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PARIS TODAY IS LIKE A 
CITY IN STATE OF SIEGE

INNOCENT CAUSE OF THE MINTO 
TRAGEDY ON THE STAND TODAY

MUTINEERS EXECUTED IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE TODAY

I

i

HE CAUGHT HIS 
NEIGHBOR WITH 
BURGLAR ALARM

C.P.R. STRIKERS 
LOSE PLACE ON 

PENSION ROLLS

Marie Hermanchuck 

Tells of the Mur- 
derof John McKay

Her Evidence Conflicts With 

Story Told at the Prelimin

ary Ixamiiidoun—contra
dicted By Other Witnesses 

on Minor Points

Postmen and Telegra
pher^ Strike is Now 

«êît Full Swing.

THREE KILLED IN 
A SOUTHERN 

WRECK

GERMAN EMPEROR 

AND ITALIAN
Twenty-four of Them 

Executed in Different 
Parts of City KING A good story is told of how a North 

End man caught, after deligent effort, 
a raair who had béen helping himself from 
his coal bin during the winter months. 
It had been a heavy coal bill, and there 

determination to capture the pilfer
er. After trying several schemes the 
thought of a burglar alarm dawned on 
this “long suffering," and ht forthwith 
arranged matters so that on opening the 
door in the shed in which the coal was 
kept, a bell would ring in the bedroom. 
The first night the apparatus was install
ed the thief was entrapped. After mid
night the head of the house was awak
ened by the ringing of the bell, and dress
ing hastily, he hurried to the coal shed, 
and was greatly surprised to see one of 
his neighbors helping himself liberally. 
His wrath was kindled, and threats were 
made, but much pleading, five hags 
coal and a . two dollar - bill settled matters.

Winnipeg, May li—(Especial)—It is stat
ed on reliable authority that the difficul
ties between the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the mechanics ore satisfactorily 
settled. All the i*rikers are to be rein
stated and the old wage schedule restored 
and practically the old conditions reverted 
to. O. H. Warl. representing the machin
ists and H. H. Vaughan, the 
While no mention is made, it is under
stood that the men arc not returned to 
their previous standing 
rolls- --------—

i
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;U Indulged in an Exchange of 

Felicities at Brindisi Today— 

Kaiser William’s Yacht 

Warmly Received in Italian

■SXISI!#0 FEW MEN ARE OUT
Three Lives and'Many Veo-

TO IMPRESS POPULACE was a
i

- Elaborate Precautions Being 

Taken By the Authorities to 
Prevent Distraction of Pro
perty — Soldiers Stationed 

Everewhere, Even in the 

Gty’s Sewers.

company.Is the Unique Reason, Given 

By Member of the Court 
Martial, for the Public Ex

ecutions — Condemned Men 

Claim Priests Approved of 

Mutiny.

pie are Injured
: Port on the pension New Orleans, May 12—A special to the 

New Orleans Item from Dennison, Texas, 
says that it is reported that in a wreck 
on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail
road near there today, three people were 
killed and a score or more injured.

St. Louis, May 12—At the headquarters 
of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail
road here it was stated that the wreck oc
curred on a branch, line near Bonita, Tex
as. One trainman and two section hands 
were killed, according to an unconfirmed 
report.

Burton, May, 12th — (Special)—There 
nly a small number of spectators 

in court this morning, when the trial of 
John Endini, charged with the murder 
of John McKay, was resumed.

Marie Hermonchuek, the Austrian wo- 
first called and examined by

Brindisi, Italy, Slay 12—The German 
imperial yacht Hohenzollem, with Em
peror William on board, cime into Brind
isi this morning and wag saluted by the 
booming of cannon from the shore. The 
King and Queen of Italy accompanied by 
Foreign Minister Titoni, immediately 
went on board the Hohenzollem and 
greeted the German Emperor.

The Emperor and Empress, and the 
King and Queen lunched on board the 
Italian battleship Vittorio Emanuelo, 
where friendly toasts were proposed and 
drank. This afternoon the Emperor and 
Empress entertained the Italian King 
Queen on board he Hohenzollem at tea, 
after which the German yacht took its 
departure. The Hohenzollem was escort
ed into Brindisi by a flotilla of Italian 
gunboats. Great Britain sent the cruiser 
Albatross to Brindisi to salute the two 
rulere. This act is regarded as an evi
dence of the good results of the interview 
at Baja, April 29, between King Edward 
and Victor Emmanuel and ae furthering 
the re-establishment of friendly feelings 
between the nations.

were «
TWENTY DROWN 

RIVER

■
ii : INman, -was

Mr. Hazen through an interpreter. Her* 
evidence was somewhat disappointing, and 
on important points conflicting with her 
story told at the preliminary examination.

She said she had been living at Min to 
with her husband since August. The 
prisoner had lived at her home one week 
before the tradegy. The witness saw Me- 
Kay and Pettley ft the home of Angelo 
Ootber on the evening the stabbing took 
place. They were drinking heavily, but the 
witness had nothing but a drink of beer 
made by Angelo. McKay did not try to 
dance with her or kiss her while she was 
at Anglo’s house. She remained there 
half an hour and then soon afterwards 
they were jointed by two other Italians 
McKay and Peteley came in later.

McKay tried to kiss her. McKay and 
the prisoner were both drunk. Witness 
did not see any quarrelling in the house 
nor did she anybody stabbed.

Witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Hearn, but nothing new was extracted 
from her.

Angelo Corber was next called. He is 
an Italian, with a good command of Eng
lish, and gave his testimony in an intelli
gent manner. He said he knew the pris- 

and also McKay and Pettley. They 
had supper at his place on the night of 
the tragedy. All had been drinking, but 
they were not intoxicated. After supper 
the Austrian woman came in and was 
given a drink of whiskey. Pettley then 
started to fool with her. They after
wards all repaired to the Austrian wom
an’s home. McKay had a bottle of-liguer 
and treated the witnew end Pettley. He 
did not give any to Endini or the other 
Italians. The witness and two Italians 
left the house shortly afterwards, McKay, 
Pettley end Epdini remaining with the 
Austrian woman. Later on he learned 
that there had keen a row, and after the

~r*~ l :m Paris, May 12—Paris today resembled 
a city in a state of siege. During the 
night troops took possession of the cent
ral post and telegraph stations ,and at 
daylight squads of infantrymen were 
picketed around every branch office. The 
streets are being patrolled by the mount
ed Republican guards; all exposed tele
graph lines are being carefully watched 
soldiers have been introduced even intg 
the sewers of the city to prevent the cut* 
ting of wires. These precautions were 
taken to protect all the postal employes 
who are willing to work and to prevent 
the threatened “sabottage” or destruc
tion of property. Furthermore, 500 mil
itary telegraphers' and several hundred 
automobiles have been hastily mobilized 
and massed in the Gallerie des Machines, 
ready for instant service, 
stein, the military governor of Paris, has 
50,000 troops in reserve. The strikers,

initial

Gasoline Yawl filled With 

Workmen, Overturned Last 

Night and AM Went Down— 

No Bodies Found Yet.

: Constantinople, May 12th-Constantino- 
pie witnessed another batch of executions 
this morning, when 24 mutineers of the 
'Army and Navy were hanged in public 
within: the city limits. This makes a total 
of 38 executions within the capital since 
the revolution of April 13. Four of the 

today were hanged near the Sultan’s 
palace, eight at the Marine Barracks, eight 
in the Djinzi Geiden quarter of Stamboul, 
and four at the War office.

A member of the court martial that 
tenced these men to death exnlamed the 
reason of the public hangings y saying 
that Constantinople was such a city of 
rumor and traditions of corruption that 
had the announcement been made that 
these men had been executed in private, 
it would not have been believed by the
masses. ...

It was desired to impress the people with 
the fact that the guilty had been punish
ed, and had the hangings not been pub
lic, the people would have thought the 
condemned men had saved themselves by 

that the statement

JOHNSON AVOIDED 
JEff, SAYS BERGERr !

. A BACK YARD REFORMs- if1 JL Giant Black Did Not Appeer 
Anxious to Talk Fight With 
Retired Champion.

Pittsburg, May 12th—The police depart
ment assisted by relative* and friends of 
the victims, are today searching for the 
bodies of a score of m£n -Who were drown
ed last night in the Ohio Hiver below this 
city, when a 24 foot gasoline yawl sudden
ly went down, while taking the men from 
the plant at the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany to their homes on the opposite shore.

Up to 10 o’clock not a body had been 
recovered, but it was believed a majority 
of them will be located during the day 
by the aid of grappling hooks.

While no official explanation of the ac
cident is obtainable, the cause assigned 
last night that' the boat was overcrowded 
seems to be coirect.

” St. Paul Has Inaugurated a Plan 
Which St John Might Well 
Follow

men•V.

f sen-
Chicago, May 12—Jack Johnson will 

leave for Philadelphia to meet Jack 
O’Brien in a six round bout before the 
National Sporting Club next Wednesday 
night, without having met Jeffries for a 
fight talk. The negro has not seen Jef
fries, and according to Sam Brger, who 
is looking after the Californian’s affairs, 
he has made it his business to stay away 
from the Jeffries headquarters.

“Jeff and I will be perfectly willing to 
talk with Johnson if he comes around,” 
said Berger.

St. Paul, Minn., May 11—During the 
week of May 23 the entire city will parti
cipate in what Mayor D. W. Lawler 
terms “a back yard reform,” and city 
officers and departments, householders
amd even women and children, will join m ^ contrary, have made poor 
in raking up rubbish, clearing vacant lots, 6howing ^ as outward appearances 
cleaning, alleys and generally furbishing g0 The wa))a o{ parlll are covered this 
up the city for the approaching summer. morning with their posters announeng 
“Clean-up-week” is an anniversary now that tfae Btrike WÜ1 continue till their 
and this year’s campaign is the result of gàevnux» are redressed, 
the marked success experienced a year -The nght form trades unions will 
ego when a similar week was designated ^ obtainedj cost what it may,” they de- 
by the mayor in which to dean and cjare<
brighten up the city. But beyond the railroad null clerks,

Through the business district the street the number who have abandoned work 
commissioner will detail a part of his ^ been comparatively small. The first 
force to work Sunday m helping the busi- twQ deliveries of mail were effected wit
ness men put streets and alleys and their out ^ aid of troops, but the distribu- 
ewn houses in the beet of condition. In tion of the newspaper mail will not at- 
the residence districts the work will be 4™,^ At tllQ strikers headquarter 
in charge of ward improvement asaoci- therc gre evidences of great activity, but 
ations, district commercial clubs and at Kame time much secrecy prevails, 
househddeis. The leaders content themselves with say

Tor. city will co-operate in reaching the ^al #trike has only begun, but 
property owners, and printed notices will they ate confident it will spread rapidly 
be handed out by policemen to all ten- and eventually tie up the entire machin
ants and owners of property. In a mean- of y,e government, 
sure each policeman will be responsible jn the provinces the tactics adopted by 
for the condition of his beat. The health government here are being repeated, 
department will co-operate with the po- various post offices were encircled
lice and the city engineer’s department , cordons of troops at daylight today, 
with both. Householders will have the po3tmen of Lyons and Bordeaux
active assistance of these departments ^ night voted to join their Paris col- 
and the street commissioners forces as jeagueâ_
we?* ,, The press generally reproaches the

A year ago the children did splendid chamber of deputies for its cowardice 
work during clean-up-weak, organizing in yesterday in postponing 
squads in many parts of the city, and p0s^ai situation, thus throwing the en- 
moving in a body against vacant lots and tire responsibility on the government. It 
rubbish heaps. _ j8 understood, however. Premier Clemen-

Under the plan adopted, the city will ceau preferred non-parliamentary action, 
of rubbish after it is £or tactical reasons, first to force the 

postmen to battle, second, to permit the 
government to put its measures into ac
tion. This puts parliament in the posi
tion where it will be compelled to ap
prove or abandon the government in the 
midst of the crisis.

Instead of trying to replace the rail
road mail clerks who have gone out, let
ters are being sorted before they are 
placed on the trains, ÿu accordance with 
a system previously worked 
authorities claim that methods for main
taining communication with" the , provin
ces with the aid of local commercial bod
ies have everywhere been perfected and 
are ready for instant application. In> 
some sections a regular automobile ser
vice, covering distances of from 100 to 
200 miles, has been arranged.

The places of the strikers will be filled 
automatically. Towards noon today eight* 
strikers were arrested while trying to en
ter the Central Bureau.
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CHEAPER SCHOOLBOOKS 

FOR ISLAND PROVINCE 1
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- HYSTERICAL SCENES 
AT A WELCH REVIVAL

Converts Writhe in Agony or Give 
Way to Peals of Insane Laugh-

i
Premier Haszard Has Been In

terviewing Premier Laurier and 
Sir J. P. Whitney in Ottawa 
and Toronto.

oner
- bribing officials, or 

of their execution was nothing more than 
a political lie.

Priest» prayed with the condemned
taken to the

ENGLAND TO C 
THESP

)L
ft •; ;

\

jNAVYmen
h1 shortly before they 

places of execution, and commented upon 
the evil deeds which had resulted in their 
deaths. One of fhe condemned men spoke 
up and raid that all the priests he had 
talked with on the day of the so-called 
mutiny and the day following, had ap
proved of his action.

Beirut, May 12—The recent noting in 
the vicinity of Maraeh lias laid waste 
that entire district. Marash itself was 
spared, for only a few persons there were 
killed, but within sixty miles to the 
southwest, a total of sixteen villages, 
with a population of 8,000 souls, have been 
practically wiped out. The only survivors 
are boys under ten and old women. The 

carried away and the men

lwere lmmr. :h Great Britain to Retain an Option 
on $40,000,000 Worth of New 
War Vésffels

Madrid, May II—The decision of the 
Spanish government to rebuild the Span
ish navy at a sort of $40,000,000 was taken, 
primarily with a vie* of restoring Spain’s 
dignity upon the sea, but also for the 
purpose of encouraging a revival of the 
Spanish shipbuilding industry.

The decision has a particular import
ance for England, as the contract prob
ably will go to Vickers, the English firm, 
and Great Britain retains an option upon 
the ships until they are completed, not
withstanding the fact that they are to be 
built in Spanish yards by Spanish work
men, In other words, during the pend
ing naval rivalry between Great Britain 
and Germany, the former, without ex
pense, has a fleet of new ships under 
way which can be taken over should war 
clouds suddenly darken the horizon.

It is, moreover, understood here that 
Great Britain is pressing Portugal to ex
ecute an agreement entered into by the 
late King Carlos whereby four large new 
berthing docks capable of taking 24,000,- 
ton ships are to be constructed on the 
Tagus, opposite the site of the present 

al. These docks are to be avail
able for British ships in certain contin
gencies.

P Charlotte to wnf 1*. E. 1., May 12th —
(Special)—Premier Haszard returned home 
yesterday from Ottawa, where he had 
goné with other delegates from the pro
vincial government to press the claims of 
the Island against the Dominion. He in
terviewed Sir Wilfrid add the members 
of his cabinet, and expects to be able soon 
to make a definite announcement of the stabbing McKay came to his house and

collapsed on the doorstep. He was in. a 
weak condition and could not explain to 
the witness what had happened to him.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Pick
ett, the witness said he had known En
dini in Jtaly and they had worked in the 
same mine along with McKay and ■ Pett
ley. The prisoner had always borne a 
good reputation.

It is expected that the case will be 
given to the jury late this afternoon.

term
.Cardiff, May 11—Strange “revival" 

-scenes at» being witnessed at a mission 
which is preceding this week at the 
Parie hotel.

At à recent meeting a few Welchmen 
were present, but most of the people 
came from places as far away as Notting
ham and London. The leader was Smith 
Wigglesworth, who thundered forth the 
following welcome : “Come on, brothers, 
come on, come on. Ha! ha! ha! Glory, 
glory, glory! Blood, blood, blbod! 
Amen.”

A middle-aged man writhed in appar
ently agonized emotion, and cried and 
sobbed like a heart-broken child. One 
man’s body was fearfully contorted. When 
physical collapse seemed inevitable the 
penitent burst forth in, wild laughter. 
“Ÿou are coming on, brother,” said Mr. 
Wigglesworth.
Then, pulling a small scent bottle from 
his waistcoat pocket, he poured the liquid 
contents on the kneeling man’s head. 
The effect was magical, and the man be
came subdued.

A disheveled, crimson-faced woman 
looked with haggard stare into vacancy 
and then threw hertelf on the floor, 
where she screamed and groaned and 
laughed, agony and joy alternating. An
other woman, on her knees in an obscure 
corner, gave vent to sounds resembling 
the cry of a lamb.

A woman rose in the hall to say that for 
three years she had suffered from cancer 
and had been in continual pain, but she 
had that day “received the blood” and 
been healed and was now whole, 
announcement was received with cries of 
praise and hysterical laughter.

Several women converts advanced to the 
table making .pitiable manifestations of 
emotion and bursting into laughter, while 
one rolled over on -the floor shrieking 
wildly. As if by contagion others began 
to utter most uncanny noises. Mr. Wig
glesworth had a screen drawn across the 
room to hide suppliants.

The scene continued for three hours, 
relieved occasionally by hymns and the 
sobering advice of one leader, who prayed 
that brethern should not overstep the 
mark.

i iV ■'*1
results.

Arangements were concluded for the 
established on the island of an experi
mental farm to be maintained by the fed
eral government.

Premier Haszard also interviewed Sir 
James Whitney and Ontario’s educational 
authorities on the school books question, 
which was engaging the attention of the 
P. E. I. educational commission, 
series of first readers will be submitted 
to them for examination, and if suitable 
for Island schools, may be adopted here 
on terms similar which Ontario enjoys.

Rev. Edwin Smith, pastor of the Pres
byterian Church at Cardigan, resigned yes
terday to become assistant editor and re
presentative of the Presbyterian Witness 
on July 1st.

m-m
Si’i girls were 

killed.
Telegraphic reports received today de

clare that the hungry and naked number 
14,000. Immediate relief is required. The 
interior districts are still for from settled 
and from all directions tffe most heart
rending accounts and appeals are being 
received here.

Constantinople, May 12—The execution 
concerned in the re-

\
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A new a vote on the

à-,' NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

take care
piled in heaps and left where wagons can 
get at it. St. Paul expects this season 
to entertain thousands of travelers en 
route to or returning from the Seattle 
weak has been undertaken with great 
vim and enthusiasm.

■ .
t>f twenty persons 
cent mutiny has been fixed for today, 
but it is reported that the military au
thorities have failed to induce the Sÿ- 
tan to sanction the carrying out of the 

It is stated that the council

brother.”"Persevere,

i
< ‘River is Rising Fast—Former 

New Brunswickers Dead in 

United States

sentence.
of ministers has decided tiie Djeved Bey, 
former governor general of Adana prov
ince, must return to Adana to stand 
court martial for complicity in the mas- 

The Armenian patriarchists at

BRITAIN’S INCOME TAX

f arsen
MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF

In 1908 it Was The Great
est Source of Revenue.

AN AMERICAN IN MUNICH
Moosh and Diarkebe in Kurdistan, have 
have sent warning to the government that 
further massacres of Armenians are 
threatened in those towns.

New. York, May 12—The Rev. N. G. 
l’apnizian, pastor of the only Armenian 
church in this city, who lived in Adana 
for fifteen years, coming from there to 
New York a year ago, thinks that a few 
judicious hangings would bring lasting 
peace to the region where the most se
rious massacres of the past few years 
have' occurred.

“The governor of Adana should be the 
first to die,” he said. “Then some of the 
Armenians who have been stirring up 
this trouble should be executed. About 
a half-dozen hangings would bring fifty 
years of peace to the stricken land. Tur
key is a powder magazine and the fire
brands must be put out of the way.

“The Sultan is weak kneed and com
pletely under the control of the Young 
Turks. His rule will bring no permanent 
solution to the country’s problems. In
telligent Armenians do not want a separ
ate monarchy. A great Ottoman empire 
is the desire of Turks and Armenians 
alike.”

L. out. TheFredericton, N. B., May 12th—(Special) 
—The river here rose a foot and à half 
last night, and today is coming up at 
about the same rate. The freshet is one 
of the greatest for several years, but is 
still five feet from the high water mark 
reached in 1887. There is reported to be 
a good run of logs at the booms.

Chief of police Hawthorne received a 
telegram this morning from Newbury port, 
Mass., notifying him of the death of Wil
liam F. Agnew, a former resident of t5:s 
city, at that place. The deceased is a 
brother of Mrs. C. A. Shamper of St. 
John. x

Word has been received here of the 
death at Lynn, Mass., on March 5th of 
Mrs. Julia Galvin, daughter of the late 
George H. Hartt, of this city, and sister 
of the late Marvin Hartt.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES■ Munich, May 12—Paul Loester, sup
posed to have been an American, died at 
a hotel here yesterday from poison after 
having received a visit from another al
leged American, who lteft hurriedly. It 
is believed that the visitor carried away 
a large amount of money and valuables. 
Loesteris baggage was marked “Windsor 
Hotel, Philadelphia.”

The leading papers of Japan are openly 
sympathizing with the students of the 
Commercial High School at Tokio, who 
have gone on strike because the govern
ment has refused to give the school the 
standing of a university. The agitation 
has continued for some time, but did not 
become serious until last week when the 
main building was set on fire. It is gen
erally believed that the students who were 
active in the agitation were responsible 
for the fire. The school has been entire
ly deserted by its students.

The London Times learns that Sir Rob
ert Hart, following a request made by the 
Chinese government, intends to return to 
China and resume his post as director gen
eral of Chinese customs if his health per
mits.

-

Washington, D. C., May 11—A report 
which constitutes an important contribu
tion to current discussion of the proposed 
income tax ia made to the Bureau of Man
ufactures of the Department of Commerce 
and Labdr by Charles M. Pepper, the 
special agent, who has been investigating 
fiscal affairs in Europe.

Mr. Pepper says that for the fiscal year 
which ended March 31, 1909, the revenue 
from the income tax in Great Britain was 
$165,000,000. This tax in 1908 was the 
greatest single source of revenue, exceed
ing the excise imposts by $1,500,010 and 
the customs receipts by $23,000, XX).

It is explained in the report that. the 
tax is imposed for every twenty shillings 
of the annual value of certain profit», 
which are set forth under the various 
schedules comprising the source of 'ncome. 
Two-thirds of the tax is paid indirectly. 
Collections include the tax on land paid 
through the tenants, on dividends paid 
from the offices of public companies and 
on consols paid through the Bank of Eng
land.

Incomes under $800 are exempt from 
the tax, and graduated abatements are al
lowed on incomes between $800 and $2.500. 
In determining the yield from the tax, 
which at one shilling in the pound s ro- 
minally five per cent, attention must be 
paid to the rate of charge. The lowest rate 
in the last half century has been a frac- 
jtion over one cent on the dollar. Since 
T89Ô the highest rate has been about thirty 
cents to the five dollars.

Mr. Pepper analyzes the various 
from which the tax is drawn and shows 
that the principal source comes under the 
group of businesses and professions and 
l»articular properties, such as railways, 
canals and mines, and foreoign and colon
ial securities. The next leading source of 
revenue is from profit» from the owner
ship of houses and lands. A very inter
esting feature of the British income tax 
is the amount received from investments 
abroad. In 1907 the income disclosed from 
this source was $395.000,000, but there is 
a large amount of income from abroad, 
which cannot be identified as such in the 
assessments.

-
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BOSTON GRAFTERS ON TRIAL*
Boston, Mass., May 11—The second trial 

of Leo. F. McCullough, former president 
of the Boston common council, and James 
T. Cassidy, an attorney, charged with con
spiracy to defraud the city through the 
purchase of certain supplies by McCul
lough, opened late today in the superior 
court before Judge Schofield. The first 
trial ended in a disagreement.

Although the full jury was drawn with
in fifteen minutes, it was discovered that 
two of the men were city employes.

The trial was adjourned until tomorrow, 
when the court will render decision on 
the eligibility of the men.

A NOVELIST IN 
A NEW POSITION

i
£

i
Rev. C W. Gordon, (Ralph 

Connor) Heads Conciliation 

Board in Winnipeg Street 

Railway Trouble

EARL GREY TO UNVEIL PERSONALS
TABLET IN HAMILTON J. M. Queen returned to the city on 

today’s Boston train.
Dr. J. D. Maher returned on today’s 

Boston train after a two weeks’ visit in 
the “Hub.”

F. G. Spencer came in on today’s Bos
ton train.

J. N. Harvey was a passenger to the city 
on the Boston train at noon.

Bruce Burpee and A. H. Davis of the 
C. P. R. passenger department, came in 
on today’s Montreal train.

I. C. R. Police Inspector Jones, of Am
herst, is in the city today and returns this 
evening.

Heber S. Keith went east at noon.

Hamilton, Ont., May 12—(Special)— 
Major Tidswell has received word from 
Earl Grey’s Secretary that His Excel
lency will be in mimilton May 23rd to 
unveil the tablet erected in the armories 
in the memory of Hamilton soldiers kill
ed in South Africa.

UNION JACK ON SUNDAYS
Editor Times;

Sir;—I hope our citizens can be induced 
to fly their flags on private houses, hotels 
and public buildings on Sundays ; up to a 
few years ago flags were always displayed 
through the city and on vessels in har
bor on this day, but lately the custom ap- 

to have been neglected though at

NOTED THEOLOGIAN DEAD , Winnipeg, Man., May 12—(Special)—The 
board of conciliation appointed to consider 
the differences between the street rail
way and its operating employes began 
taking evidence today with Rev. C. W. 
Gordon as chairman.

“AN OUTSIDER” WON Colorado Springs, Colo., May 12—The 
Rev. Dr. William Allen Johnson, widely 
known as a theologian and writer, died 
yesterday in his western residence at Lit
tleton, Colo., aged 76 years. He will be 
buried at Hyde Park, N. Y., where he 
was born. He was a constant contributor 
to the -religious and secular press for many 
years, and was the author of pamphlets 
on church doctrine of confession, annihila
tion and confirmation.

i
AN HONEST MAN :

i
Sir Martin, a 7 to 1 Shot, Cap

tured Handicap Race at New 
Market Today.

pears
suburban residences and summer resorts 
flags are always so flown. Sunday is a 
day of joy, and besides thus shewing 
feelings it is an object lesson to strangers 
and our children to see the Union Jack 
at least once a week, and by the bye the 
Union Jack is the proper flag for all citi
zens to fly on shore. Will you kindly help 
the movement ?

Clarence Ward, the issuer of licenses in 
the mayor’s office, was given quite a shock 
this morning when an aged man called 
upon him and requested three dog licenses, 
one for a female and two for males, at a 
total charge of $4,00. It has so often hap
pened that men with half a dozen dogs 
will take out one license to cover the 
whole outfit, that it was a great surprise 
to find a man honest enough to pay for 
every dog he owned. The applicant fur
ther stated that two of the canines had 
had their legs broken by some boys, but 
he supposed he would have to take out 
licenses just the same. He was given the 
three documents and the brass tags that 
accompany them.

■ROOSEVELT CONTINUES 

ONSLAUGHT IN JUNGLES

our
;

U
New Market, May 12—The Wednesday 

Welter Handicap of 150 Sovereigns for 
three-year-olds, was run here today, and 
•won by L. Winans, Sir Martin. Dusky 
Slave was second, and Houghton third. 
Nine homes ran.

This was the first appearance of Sir 
Martin, an American candidate for the 
Derby, at a race in this country, and the 
outcome was watched with great interest. 
Dusky Slave was the favorite in the bet
ting at 2 to 1. The price against Sir 
Martin was 7 to 1.
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NEWSPAPER FINED

Stories of the American Nimrod’s 
Prowess Continue to Come Out 
of Africa.

MSt. Petersburg, May 12—The reactionary 
newspapers Znemya, and the Radical Pra- 
vdazhizni have been fined $1,500 each for 
attacks upon Premier Stolypin.

His Lordship Bishop Casey has return 
ed to the city from Halifax, where he had 
been in connection with the Eudist cele
bration.

THE WRIGHTS ARE HOMEYours truly.
t CANADIAN. New York, May 11—Wilbur and Orville 

Wright, the American aeroplanists, return
ed from the scenes of their European 
triumphs early today, aboard the North 
German Lloyd liner Kronprinzessin Celi- 
lie. They were about the shyest and most 
retiring heroes that New York has wel
comed in many a day. They were almost 
as unwilling to talk of their work as when 
they first came to New York from their 
home in Dayton, Ohio.

Both the brothers looked well and ap
peared to be glad to get back.

iMONTREAL STOCKS - *Nairobi, British East Africa, May 12— 
Theodore Roosevelt’s hunting luch contin
ues. The former president on his last ex
pedition shot a leopard and captured the 
animal's two cubs. A buffalo and two 
giraffes also have been captured by the 
expedition. The party is «till in camp 
near Machakos.

No further cases of smallpox have de
veloped among the porters of the expedi
tion.

Montreal, May 12—(Special) — Stocks 
were more 
strong, 
vanccs,
1-2, Power 118 1-4, Pacific 181, Dom. Steel 
34 Pfd. 116 1-2, Textile 68, Pfd. 106, Soo 
137 1-2, Rubber 78 to 77 1-2, Pfd. 116, 
Penmans 52, Illinois 95 1-2 Detroit 58 1-2 
Toronto By 124, Pacific 181.

active today and prices were 
There were several good ad- 

the features were Twin City, 104 Sydney, N. S., May 11 — (Special)- 
Steamer Phoenix from Manchester Canal, 
England, with a cargo of fel spar for the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, had 
several plates started, and angle i 
twisted, while steaming up the Cape Bret
on coast. The vessel also broke her pro- 
pellor. A new one is being shipped. Tem 
porary repairs will be made. The steam
er is making a lot of water.

KILLED BY C. P. R. TRAIN
FUNERALS St. Vankleek Hill, Ont., May 12—(Spec

ial)—Mrs. Alexander Hunter, aged 74 
years, wife of a prosperous farmer resid
ing near here, was struck by a Canadian 
Pacific train last night and died this 
morning from her injuries. Mrs. Hunter, 
who was drivinfi, was watching the east- 
bound and did not notitce the westbound 
train by which she was struck.

rons
The funeral of Mrs. M. D. Austin was - ,.

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from A. P. Barnhill and John Keelfe. Cana- 
her late residence, Cedar street. Service dian commissioners in connection with the 

conducted by Rev. Neil McLaughlin St. John River dispute, accompanied by 
and Rev. Samuel Howard, and interment their counsel, Hon. H. A. McKeown left 
was made in Fernhil. ' this morning for Fort Kent and will be

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine D. Cheney joined by the United States commissioners 
was held at 10.30 o’clock this morning from] in an inspection of the places on the river 
her late residence, Brunswick Hotel, King abont which there is difference of opinion.

Rev. R. A. Arm- After this inspection arrangements will be 
tiiade for the taking of evidence.

Vv'-i

NEW YORK STOCKS NEW YORK COTTONwas
The fife and drum band of the City 

Every Day Club will play at the concert 
tonight in the City Hall. West End, given 
by the West. End Every Day Club. The 
band will play from the floats to City 
Hall.

New York, May 12—Cotton futures 
opened firm. May 10.85, .July 10.69, Aug. 
10.60, Get. 10.62, Dec. 10.64, Jan. 10.62.

New Y’ork, May 12—A brisk opening 
demand carried prices of stocks upwards, 
small fractional declines in Amalgamated 
Copper and American Smelting being the 
only notable exceptions. The conspicu
ous advances were among the specialties.

Bishop Charles R. Galloway, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, died at 
Jackson, Miss., of pneumonia, at five 
o’clock this morning.

C’ol. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards came 
in on today’s Boston train.C. C. Flewelling went east on the Hali

fax express at noon.Square, to Fernhill. 
strong fonducted the services.
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